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D 1s1 n N 4742.5 ,~ ec 0 0._.;...... __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
A. D. WOOLLEY nnd R. E. WOOLLEY, .) 
doing business as WESTERN TRANSPORT) 
COMPANY, ZI copnrtncrship, fo:: ccrtifi-) 
C3t~ to operate' DS 0 highway COIlll':lon ) 
c3rricr between ~~nto Clara Volley ) 
territory, including Son Jose, on the ) 
one hand, and. an extended terri·tory ) 
in Southern C~lifornia, on the other ) 
hondo ) 

Seott Eld~r', for ~pplicants. 

App11c~tion No. 31$27 

Gordon, Knapp & Gill, by Joseph C. Gill, for Pocific 
Freight Lines and Pacific Fr~1ght Lines Express, 
protestonts... ' 

Douglas Brookmon, by Joseph C. Gill, fl,r Colifornia 
Motor Tronspcrt, Ltd., ~nd C~11forn10 ~otor Express, 
Ltd., protestants. " " 

Edward M. Berol ond Bcrtr~m' S. ~11ver,. for Culy 
Tr~nsport~tion Company, protest~nts. , 

Wi11imn Meinhold, Frederick E. Fuhrmon~ E .. L~,~H. .. 
Bissil1ger end Wol ter A. Steiger " by J:o':rcder1ck B. 
Fuh-rm"'11 , for Southern PAcific Cornpony, PC'c1f1c Motor" 
T~ucking Company ~nd P~cif1c ~lectr1c Railway Company, 
protl?stDnts. 

OPINIn~ ON RBHEARING 

A. D. Woolley and R. E. Woolley, by Application No. 31527, 
, ' 

sought ~uthority to operate ns ~ highw3Y common corrier for the 
• ,I.' 

tr~nsportetion of general co~moditi0s, with certnin exceptions, be

tween points in the Santa Clora Valley, on the one hand, ond pOints 

in t~e Los Angeles Besin and San Diego territories, including all 

points locat~c on, ond two miles or less from U. S. Highway 101 be

tween the Los Ansclcs Besin and S~n D1Qgo territories, on the other 

hnnd. 
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The Commission in Decision No. 45;80, dated April 1'7, 

1951, denied such application. , Thereafter, 1n'respon~e to a petition 

for rehe~r1ng filed her~in by applicants on May ,4,1951, the' 

Commission issued an order dated June 12,1951, gr~nt1rig rehearing 

nnd pursuant theret,?, public hea~ings were, held' bo'tore 'Examiner 

S11 verh~rt at San FrF.lnci!:;co and Los Angel~son' November ';, 13 and 

14,1951, Jsnuory 14 and 31, 19$2, and February l4,1952~' 
, " 

Decision No. 45580 described applicants' proposal as 

follows: , ..... " ,", 

"According to the proposal now presented for approval, 
applicants intend to trnnsport less-truckload shipments 
in line-haul equipment betwo0n Snn J,OS€l ond :10s Angeles,. 
Deli v0r~ ~s in the territories pr¢poscd to be "seTved:,' 
would be accomplished by ,delivery trucks operating'out 
of applicants' Los' Angeles terminal. After completing 
deliveries tho trucks would roturn to Los Angeles '," . 
picking up shipments for th~ Scinta Clar~ ValleY'while 
en route. It is proposed to effect deliveries at the 
v~rious destin~tions on the fi'rst dElY nf'ter shiptnent 
from point of origin. According to a proposed time 
schedule, trucks are to depart from Lo:s Angeles: at' 
6:00 a.m. in the general direction of San Bernardino, 
Riverside nnd Snn Diego, rC!;lch1ng those 'paints at about 
12:00 noon. It is plonned to. dispatch.the same 'tl'ucks 
frotl S~n Bernardino, Riverside, and San D1~so;respe~t1velY, 
at approximately 2:00 p.m., so as to; arrive at Los' . . 

·Angeles in time to connect with northbound line-haul 
equipment leaving there during the. evening. Service 
is proposed on six doys a week." , ',:: 

In denying the application the Commission at mimeographed 

p3g~S 13 and l~ of Decision No. 45580 stoted: ,".', ",:". r, . -. , .• 

"Having carefully considered th~ entire rocord, we <:Ire 
convinced th~t the shoWing presentod does not establish 
that, u...",der the proposed method of operation, a dependable 
and s:;!t1sfoctory overnight service is practicable. Ind~,ed, 
in view of the several imponderables which have been' brought 
to light, it would appc~r that .applicants' servioe would in 
a number of respects prove undep~ndable and not entirely 
satisf~ctory to certain shippers. 
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. .' 
IlSooe of tho factors which, in our opinion, justify these 

, conclusions are: 

liThe extensiveness of' the ~reas to be served 'by the 
number of vehicles applicants propose to us'e; 

"The probabl~ div~rsions Which may be necessary from 
thc direct routes of trevel, especially in the Besin 
te~ritory; 

" . 
"The '..M"'lcertointy of' the time deliveries will be m~de from 
one day to another to 0 given consignee or at the same 
destin~tion;, 

"The limited'time allowed for dOliver1n-g and picking up 
shipments at the eastern or southern terminus of,the 
several routes, including the time of day such work is 
proposed to be attempt0d; , 

"The absence of egencies or other "def1ni te arran.gements 
to afford a convenient menns whereby shippers may 
request service; ~ 

"The e~rly hours at wh1ch'1t,will:be nec~sst.lry to have 
shipments ready for transportation from some pOints ~nd 
th0 unc.ert:ainty of the time pick-ups will be possible 
at other points; 

"Tho unc~rtainty as to' whethor the torr1:tory can be served 
, wi th th\~ equipment proposed to be usee. wi thin the time 

required in order to provide 0 consistent overnight 
service; and 

, " 

"While :lddi tional route' trucks would permit of a more 
r~li3 bl~ service in some respects" 'it is app~rent from 
the prospective tr:::lf'fic that the ,operation of: such 
equi?ment would not be justified from an economic 
standpOint." 

By amendment filed during the course of the hearings, 

applic~nts reduce~ ,the scope of their proposed service area. The 

territory as now encompassed by the ap~lic~tion is as follows: 

IlBetween applic~ntst Santa Clara Volley Tcr'!'1tory, on the 

one hand, and: 

1. San Bernardino, Highland, and ~ll pOints along and 

within three miles of U. s. Highway 66 westerly o~ San Bernardino. 

2. R0dl~nds ond all points along and within three milos of 
U. S. Highway 99 westerly of R·~dl~nds. 

,~ 
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3. Riverside" March F101d, all points ::lnd places along and 

within threo miles l~terally of U. S." Highw~y 60-395 west of River

'side; ond Puente and Chino. 

4. Santa Ana, Plaeentia, ond all places within three miles . , 
of U. S~ Highway 101 and 101 Bypass between stete Highway 19 and 

U. S. Highway 101 Alternste southerly of San Juan Capistrano. 

5. Corona ond all pOints along and within one mile of U. s. 
Highway 91 between Colton ond Anaheim; 3nd Yorba Linda~ 

6~ Son Diogo territory ~s defined in Item 271 of Highway 
, 

Carriers' T~r1ff No.2; all points along and within two miies 

lnterally of U. S. HighwQY 101 Alternate between San Diego territory 

ond Los ~ngelvs territory; Los Alamitos Naval Air Station; and all 

pOints within three miles of St~to Highway 19. 11 

Service is now to be lessened to five days a week and 
" , 

applicants plan to utilize as route trucks four pick-up and delivery 
. " . ~ 

units ~nd one traetor ~nd single ~xle semi-trailer. 

Applic~nts did n~t present ~ny public witness~s. In the 

m~in, their evidence consistod of operating testimony and the 
I , 

testimony of and exhibits prepared by a consulting engin~er. 

Exhibits R-l,. R-2, R-6, R-6A, R-7 C\nd R-7A were developed 

by this ~nginecr from extracts of ~ppliccnts' records covering 

shipments tr~nsported during June 1951 from th~ir S~nta Clar~ 

V~lley tor!'itory to pOints east ~nd south of the Los A.ngles territory 

~nd the ~pplicotion th~reto of Exhibit R-4, an exhibit he built up , 

by tho use of perform~nce data referred to ~s "Average Time Per 

Stop (Mins)" ond "Avernge ~"o1ght Per Stop (Lbs.)" set forth in the 

"Report On Tho Study of the Cost C'f Transporting Property By Motor 

V~h1cle Equipment In the State of Cnlifornia" prepared by two senior 

tronsport~tion engin~ers of the Commission's Staff (Exhibit 2$4, 
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C~sc No,. 4808) nt Chapter IV ,page 16 thereof. Such shipments were 

tr~nsported by means of inte,rchange at Los Ange1~s With highway 

com~on carriers pr~scnt1y rendering service within the area here in

vr,lved. 

Exhibit R-1 divides the territory, authority to serve which 

is sought herein, into fivo rnutes desi.gnrlted A, B', C, D and E. The 

exhibit sots forth, for each route, the tot31 poundage (:deliverics 

end piclru.p~)" interchanged by tlpplicants with ccnnecting carl"iers at 

Los An,g~!lcs during the 21 shipping days in June 1951, points served.., 

average pounds per doy, total nucber of stops, overage pOints per 

stop, ::lvcrage minutes por stop, total stop time, average stop time 

per day, rnilcoge from point to pOint, running speed in miles per 

hour, running tim\~ and clock timl::. The aveI'sge stop time per day 

w~s c~lculated by the adhib1tion of Exhibit R-4 to the pounds per 

stop, multiplying the result by- the total number of stops then ~i~ 

viding tho consequence by 21. The average stop time pOl' day was 

then combined with the runninr time to produce averoge dCily time 

sch~dulcs ::lS follows: 

Rnute :. 

Los Angeles 
Monrov:tn 
Du~rte 
Azusa 
Glendora 
LaVerne 
Claremont 
Uplend 
C'Uc~mong3 
Fontana 
Rialto 
San Bernardino 
Patton 
Highla:r;d 
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Deliveries 

Lv 7:30 a.m. 
Ar 8:04 
Ar 8:l0 
Ar 8:20 
Ar 8:31 
Ar 8:49 
A.r 8: 58 
A.r 9 :12 
Ar 9 :2; 
Ar 9:46 
Ar 9: 58 
ArlO:14 
Ar 11:03 
Fn 11:11 A.M. 

Pickups 

5:02 p.m. AT 
4:27 AT 
4:22 A:r 
4:10 Ar 
4:05 Ar 
3:46 Ar 
3 :39 A.r 
3:28 Ar 
3:16 Ar 
2: 55 A:r 
2:42 Ar 
2:19 Ar 
2:04 Ar 
2:00 Start 
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Rnute B" '" 

Los A.ngeles 
Covina ' 
Ontario" 
Colton 
Loma Li'nda 
Redlands 

Rcute C" 

Los Angeles -
Baldwin Park 
Pomona 
Chino, 
Ri vers1de' . 
;;,r11ngton ' 

'M3rch Field 
Perr1s 

Route D 

Los' Angeles 
Fullerton " 
Placentia' 
Corona 
Olive 
Anoheim 
Or~nge 
StlntaA.na 
Tustin 

Ro·ute" E~' , 

Los ~geles 
Oce:;:ns1de' 
San Diego 

Lv 7 :30 -'0 .in;. - , 
Ar 8:10 
Ar 9:02 ' 
Ar 10:15' ~ 
Ar 11:00.-
Fn '11: ,0 'a .m'. . 

tv ?:30;D.m'~ 
A.r 8:16' 
A.r 8:44 
Ar 9:43 
Ar 10:22, 
Ar 11:30: 
Fn12:12p~m. 

Lv'7:30.a.m. 
Ar'8:1? 
Ar 8:31' 
Ar 9:08 
Ar 9:56 
A.r 10:08 
A.r 10: 54 
Fn 11:,3 a.m. 

P1¢kups.'~, 

5:39'p.m~Ar 
4:46 Ar ' 
4:00 Ar ',: 
3: 10,: Ar.- " 
2:55'Ar', 
2:30 "StSl't 

5: 15 'p.m~ Ar I 

4:29 fir 
4:12 Ar '; 
3:03 A.r' 
2:41 Ar 
2:07 AT 
2: 00 S,tart" 

5:32 p.m;;,Ar' 
4:39 'Ar 

3:50 Ax' 

2:48 Ar" 
2:26 AT· 
2:07 AT' 
2:00 Start' 

Lv 6:00 a.m.' Ar 6:41 p.m' •• 
hi 8: 30 Ar 3:'57 Ar 12:27 p.m. Fn 2:00 Start 

, ' 

Exhibit R":"6A celculctes thi~ effect upon Exhibit R-'l of' 

an assumed 40 per c~nt increase of traffic over June 19,1 by 

enlarging the ~verage stop time per d~y cont~ined theroin by 40 

per cent but keeping the ru.."'ln1ng time unvarying. The follow1ng 

tabulation affords ~ comparison of thes~ two exhibits: 

Route A 

D~liver1cs (Los An~elcs 
(High1oncl 

Aver~ge stop time per day (oins) 
Running time per day (mins) 

... 6-

Exhibit R,;.l Exhibit R ... 6A 

7:30 a.m. -- Leave-- 7:30 a.m. 
11:11 a.m. -.Finish--11:34 a.m. 

62 
157 

87 
1,7 
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Route A. 

Pickups (Hi~hland 
...... , (Los ll.ngelcs 

Av~ro~e stop time per dey (mins) 
Running timG por day (mins) 

D~,;_vers hours* 'round tr~p 

Route B 

D~liveries (Los Angeles 
(Redl~nds 

Average stop time per d~y (~ins) 
Runnin~ time per day (mins) 

Pickups (Redlands 
, '(Los Angeles 

Average s:toptimc p~r !'lay (::nins) 
Running time per day (~ins) 

Drivers' hours* round trip 

'Route C 

Deliveries (Los An~ol~s 
(Perris' 

Average'stop time, per d:ay (mins) 
Running time' per day (mins) 

Pickups· (Perris 
I· !,. (Los Angeles 

Drivers' hOllrs* Round trip 

Route D 

Deliveries (Los Angeles 
.... . _. . (Sonta Ana 

M.veroge'stop time p~r day (mins) 
Running .time p~r day (l'!lins) 

Pi'ckups (Tustin 
. , (Los Angeles 

Avera~e stop time per c.~y (mins) 
Running tirt!e por d:.ly(mins) 

Drivers' hours* Round trip 

Route E 

Deliveries (Los Ang01cs 
(San Diego 

tvcragc stop time POl' coy (mins) 
Running t1mQ per c~y (mins) 
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Exhibit R-l Exhibit R-6A 

2:0'6' ,p.·m.--Start ';':''.2-:00' p.m •. 
;:02 p.m.--~rrive--5:12 p.m. 

25' 
15'7 

8.53 

, . -, 35 
15'7 

,8.71 

7:30 ~.o. -- Leave -- 7:30 a.m. 
11: 5'0 a.m. ·-Finish --12:35 p.m. 

114 
.... 1~6 

2:30 p.m. 
5:39 p.o. 

48 
141 ' 

"9.15 

7:30 a.m. 
12:12 p.m. 

119 
163 

159 " 

-- Start -- 2:30·p.m. 
--Arrive -- 5':5'8 p.m. 

67 
141 

9.47 

-- Leave -- 7:00 a.m. 
--Finish --12:29 p.m. 

167 
163 

2:00 p.m. -- Start -- 2:00 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. --Arrive -- 6:16 p.m. 

9.35' 10.27 

7:30 a.m. _. Leave -- 7:30 a.m. 
11:5'3 8.m. --Finish --12:37 p.m. 

. 111 
. 15'2 

15'5 
l5'2 

2:00 p.m. -- Start -- 2:00 p.m. 
5':32 p.m. --Arrive -- 5:$4 p.m. 

5'5' 
15'7 

9.03 

77 
157 

9.40 

6:00 a.m. -- Leave -- 6:00 a.m. 
12:27 p.m. --Finish -- 1:22 p.m. 

13? 
25"0 

192 
25'0 
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.'.'".. ... .. , 

Exhibit R-l Exhibit R-6A 

Route'E 
, " 

Pickups (S~n Diego 
(10s Angeles 

2:00 p.m.--Start~-2:30 p.m. 
6:41 p.m.--Arrive- ?:23"p.m. 

Average stop time per day (~1ns) 
Running t1m~ per nay (mins) 

Drivers' hours· Round trip 

31 43 
250 250 

'li.68 12.38 

* OvQr~ll time less one hour for lunch 

Exhibits 7 and 7A set forth applicants' estimated cost por 

100 pounds for th~ perform~nce of deliveryand,pie~~service be

tween their Los Angeles t~rm1n~1 and points on Routes '/.I.,: B, C, D and 

E based firstly on the June 1951 traffic here1n~b'ovc;)referred to 

Dnd sec6ndlY upon ari estimated 1ncr~as0 of 40 per cent in such 

tr3ffic. Exhibit R-7B purports to show thet the proposc:d service, 

on the b~sis of the seid June 1951 traffic, would produce a total 

loss of $36.89 per doy for Dll five routes, but that an expansion 

of 40 pcr cent in such trcffic would result in increased revenue 

exceeding incrensec cost by $9.17 per day. 

hpplicnnts' testimony indicates 'that· they'propose to 'make 

use of telephone ~nswering services nt v3r'i.ous pOints here concerned • . 
They p13n to employ a Son Diego drayoge company to rncke their de-

, ' 

liveriGs 't;lnd piCkups wi thin the city' of San Diego. The Route' E' 

truck would dep6s1t ~an Diego shipments at the draya~0 company's· 

S~n Diego termincl, proceed to the outlYiti~ areas around Son,Diego, 

Int-lkc ccliveri~s tine.' pickups therein, 'return to seid terminnl,' there, 

tako on shipments wlo-ich were picked up in San Diego' by' such'drayage 

company then depart for applic~nts' Los Angelcstorminal. It1s 

not intended, nccordin~ to the tc~timony, t~at Routes' A, B, C, D 

and E be f1x~d ane infleXible but that they moy b.z. varied or altered 

frorr. d~y to dny :;JS the flow of traffic r0quires :?Ind prop~r d1spctch

ir.g technique dictates'. 
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The testimony of the author of the exhibits disclosed that 

the mileages from point to ',point contained in Exhibit: R-l are"not 

actual: mileages but· were computed from a-map and assumed that such 

distance~.,extended from the center of one to'Wl'l to the center of' the' ." 

next and'did not 1nclude any allowance for deviations therefrom.' His';' 

testitlony indicated th$t the, running speed:s set out in Exhibit R-l 

were such.speeds as in his judgMent.were.operDble in the proposed' 

~rea; that he did not know the number of electric stop and'go Signals 

and stationary stop signs 10c~ted on and along Routes A, B, C, .n and 

E; that.he did not make a road study in order to determine the, 

accura:cy of the stop ond running times ,shown in Exhibit B-1; that no 

calculati.on was made on such exl'1,ib1 t for delay time in addition to 

stop title, on the ground that the running time was sufficiently con

servative to allow for whatever delay time ..,.:ould be incurred; that, 

in constructing ,Exhibit R.l, only data with reference to average 

weight·per s~op and average time p$r stop were extracted from Exhibit 

254, Case. No. 4808, and no consideration wes given to the finding ,;: 

contolned in seid.Exhibit 254 viz: 

" •.•• Analys1s of the information obtained from Form ~808-3 
shows that the regular pick-'tlp .3nd deli very truck unit 
operated .in multiple stop service ·is performing loading 
or unloading operations :Jt shippers' or consignoes' door 
56 per cent of the· overall time, while the "remaining 1,.4 per· 
cent comprise~ the running time en,route and delay time 
en route or while waiting· in line ;to lo~d or unload 
s~ipments. Delay t1m~ was ,determined to be l3.5 per 
cent of the ,over-till timc ••.•• ". ' 

It is manifest from the evidence that Exhibit R-?A in computing 

estimated cost upon on cstimD.ted incre3s,'? of 40 per "cent in traffic 

excluded the posSibility thr:lt such' incrc~se might couse an .:lmpli:f'1ca

t10n of the m1les operated pcr round trip with a resultant enlarge

ment of costs. Further the evidence nlso reveals that Exhibit R-7B 

failed to toke ccgnizance of. the cost of telephono answering services, 

claims insp~ctions, service to off-rout~ pOints and the employment 

of ~ San Diego drayman. 
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Protestants caused test traffic runs to be made on January 

3, 1952, Janu~ry 4, 1952 and J~nu~ry 9, 1952, between applicants' 

tcrmin~l at 2860 South Alameda Street, Vernon, ~nd the intersection 

of Myrtle and Colorado Streets, Monrovia. Three round trips were 

mode in a 1950 Ford Sedan, util~z1ng the services of a driver and an 

observer. ~xhib1ts R-13, R-14 snd R-15 sett1n~ forth the rosults of 

the tests performed on January 3, 4 3nd 9, respectively, were placed 

in ovidence by ?rotest~nts. The route followed in Exhibit R-13 was 

one described by app11csnts' consulting engineer, while the routes 

pursued in Exhibits R-14 ::md R-15 were slightly different • 

.A comp~r1son of thes~ exhibits and Route A of Exhibit R-l 

follows: 

Ex. R-l Ex. R-13 Ex. R-14 Ex. R-l5' 

Left tcrrnin:'l1 7:30 a.m. 8:58 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:28 n.m. 
Miles * 17 21 20.4 20. t)' 
Totol elopsod 

34 58 ' time ('O.inutes) 51 55 
Averag~ miles 
per hour· 30 24.6 22.2 21.1 

Left Monrovia 4:28 p.m. 10:30 a.m. 8:43 a.m.' 3:47p.m. 
Total elnpsed 

34 tim~ (minutes) 53 52 62 
Average· miles 
per hour. ' 30 23.4 24 19.8 

• Exhibit R-l s~t forth mop miles and ~ssumed 
running speed. 
Exhibits R-13, F.-14 and R-15 show speedometer 
miles and sctunl running speeds. 

Exhibit R-13 discloses th8t 36 electric traffic Signals and 14 boule

vard stops were encount~red en route to Monrovia ond 37 electric 

signals ~nd 13 boulovrlrd stops on th~ return trip; that tho vehicle 

used wns brought to 0 stop 24 times outbound ~nd 23 t1mes inbo'und. 

Exhibit R-14 rove~led ~ tot~l of 93 tr~ffic signnls ~nd boulevard 

stops and that the vehicle used therein wes halted a total of 48 

times therefor. ~xhibit R-l; shows 57 tr~ff1c controls between 

applicants' Los Angeles terrn1n~1 ~nd Monrovia ~hich occaSioned 32 

stops. 
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Exhibits R-18 and R-19 are grounded on Pac1f1c Fre1ght 
Lines I d:'!ily dr1vG%' %'oports ror No .... ·om'ber 4, 194 9, and September 19, 

1950, covering shipmonts transported from its Santa Ana terminal 

to various pOints which8pp11conts propose to serve. These exhibits 

show the time of doporture Qnd r~turn from and to the tcrm1n~1, 

numb~r of delhl'cry stops, numb~~r of pic~'1;J.p stops, number of speod

or:etcr :niles ·zr.d the working ti.rn~ used by' Pccific Freight Lines to 

. perform the service. Also set forth therein is the r(~sul t ach1eved 

by applying Exhibits R-l ~nd R-4 to the dotn conta1ned on the s~id 

drivers' d~11y reports (~xhibits R-16 ond R-17 herein). The com

pnr1s r,ns of ~ctuol working time and the working time produced by the 

projection of Exhibits R-1 and R-4 set,forth in Exhibits R-18 and 
... 

R-19 indicate thot the cstimcted timos shown on Exhibit R-l arc con-

siderobly understated in, eo tar as Pacific Froight Lines' actual 

opernting experience is concorned. 

App1icnnt R. E. Wooll~y testified t~at he p0rson~11y con

ducted running tests to vnrious pOints on Bxhibit R-l on January 3, 

19,2 ~s to Route A, on January 10, 1952 os to Route B, on J~nunry 4, 

1952, ~s to Route C, on Jonunry 8, 1952 ~s to Route D and supor\~ised 

the test run on Docember 31, 1951 as to Route E. According to his 

testimony, he si.mul~tcd :lctuol oper:.Jt1ng conditions by driving an 

om~ty truck, of the kind to be uS0d in the proposed serVice, from 

his Los A.ngeles tcrm1nnl to tho p1:::ces of bUSiness of selected con

signors :md consignees whose shipments formed a port of his June 1951 

tr3ffic interch~nged ~t Los Angeles with other highwcy carriers and , 

moving to ~nd from pOints her8 involved. It ~ppcnrs th~t he paid no 

nttcntion to thc: routes l.:!id out by the engineer but chose routes 

wh1ch he claimed could be trovcrscd in the snortest time; such chOice, 

:lS to at lc,"~st 0:10 route, being governed by knowledge acquired by; 

having lived in the ~ro~ during his college d~ys. Exhibit R-2l sets 

forth' the points visited during the tests and shows the .time of 

-11-
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dcp~rture from Los Angeles" numocr of stops, tim~ of ~rr1val ~nd 

leaving ~nd odom0ter readings. The witness stated that he adopted 

as the time ot arrival such time ~s he would have been enabled to. 

unload; th~t in determining the ~mount of time l~psing between arriv

al and departure he did not opply Exhibit R-l but fixed upon a period 

of time that he thought wos correct. Exhibit R-21 makes no provision 

for delcys incidental to loading ~nd unloading. 

Ap~lic8nts' exhibits R-22, R-23 and R-24, by chart".graph 

~nd tnblcs compare the loading or unloading performance of pickup 

and delivery operations referred to at page 16 of Exhibit No. 254~ 

Cnse No. 4808 with that of peddle trip oper~tions reforred to at 

page 35 of soid Exhibit No. 254. The evidence shows that the shortest 

route hcr~inabove mentioned contains 1,6.7 miles round trip. A peddle 

trip opernt:ion is defined in s~id ~xhibit No. 254 .as consisting of, 

~:r.on~ other things, approxim~ tcly 60 miles (spo,~dometcr) round trip 

on tho avorage, ond.vDrying from 25 to 150 miles per round trip. It 

follows thnt th0 proposed service docs not fall within such definition 

::tnd thcr·~foro Exhibits R-22, R-23 and R-24 ~rc of no moment hero. 

Exhibit R-2, tokes th0 arrival times and spc~domcter r~nd. 

ings shown on ~xhibit R-21 and constructs thcrebn running time, 

I:ileagc, and overage miles 1'c1' hour between the var10us points on 

the several routes. This cxh:Lbit shows more milGs for each route 

thon are set forth in E"Chibit R-l and a longer running time for each 

route save Route E which is shown as having 0 shorter running time. 

\~The effect of such ~ddition~mileage Dnd running time upon app11-
~J\ //"', OJ' cents' co •. ts is not com1"J.fed ; ,01 thor is tho effect of a 1.,.0 per cent 

increase in traff1c here ~ into consideration. 

Exhibit R-26, on tho basis of pick-up and delivery oper

.!'ltions, devises time schedulos for tho Woolley Simulated test runs by 

-12-
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the utilizetion of the running time which was fabricated in Exhibit 

R-25, the ~pp11cotion of Exhibit R_4 to the interchanged poundage 

to $rrivc et stop time nnd then adding such stop time to said running 

title. 

The rocord shows differonces between Exhibit R-26 and 

Exhibit R-1 os illustr~ted by tho following examples: 

1. Route~, Exhibit R-26 is 16.7 miles longer than the same 

route on Exhibit R-l yet on Exhibit R-26 the time schedule 1s only 

nine oinutes slower. 

2. The pick-up portion'of Route B Exhibit R-26 is 17.1 miles 

longer thnn its companion route in Bxhibit B-1 yet the time of arrival 

is three minutes earlier. 

3. Route E, Bxh1b1t R-26 cuts 22 minutes from the schedule 

shown for Route E, Exhibit R-l, yet is 25_1 miles longer. 

Exhibit R-26 W3S not exp~nded~ ~s was Exhibit R-l, to show 

the effect of ~n incrcasc of 40 per cent in treffic upon costs of 
, 

the proposed service or upon the time schedules. It is apparent that . . 
such an incrcnse would render inefficacious the schedules set forth in 

. ", ' • , i 

Exhibit R~26 ond must incre~sc costs ns 3ppeors from the following 

tnbul~tion: 

~out~ D 

Tot~l Stop Time Time Schedule 
(rn111utes ) 

Exhibit R-26 ) 173 Lv. 7:30 a.m. 
) Dc11v- Fn 1:35' p.m. 

Exhibit R-26 1"- 40% ) eries 242.2 tv 7:30 a.m. 
) Fn 2:1+4 p.m. 

Exhibit 26 ) 40 . Lv 2:00 p.m. 

Exhi bi t R-26 + ) Pickups Ar 5':24 p.m. 
40% ) ,6 Lv 2: 5'9 p.m .. * 

Ar 6:39 p.m. 

Exhibit R-26 - Drivers' P~y Hours 8 hrs .. , 54 m1ns. 
Exh1 bi t R-26 + 40% - Drivers' P3Y Hours 10 hrs .. , 44 mins .. 

* 25 minutes for lunch. 
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WhilG protestant Pacific Freight Lines' service is not 

exactly the same as that proposed herein, its performance data 1s 

t~kcn from its octuol operoting activ1t1es within the area encompassed 

by the application and affords a more reliable yardstick than the 

highly conjectural conclus1ons put forward by app11cants. 

It i~ diff1cult to perca1ve in whet manner applicants can 

vary their routes 3S dictated by dispatching needs and traff1"e . 

demands, shift trucks from one route to assist on another route end 

at the seme time adhere to their time schedules. 

The record 1s dGvo1d of evidence thnt the San Diego drayman 

with whom app11c~nts propose to 1nterchange San Diego city shipments 

intends to devote other than his regular equ1pment to such service or 

to run schedules therefor, in addition to those he presently operates. 

It ~ppc~rs very unlikely therefore, that applicants can render an 

overnight service with next day delivery from Santa Clara Valley 

pOints ·to S,~n Dl,ego. 

Applicants, in the preparation of certain of their exhibits, 

~cticulously culled from Exhibit 254, Case No. 4808, performance 

dntn pertaining to average weight per stop ;'Ind. avcroge, time per stop 
. 

while rejecting and disregarding other very pertinent data set forth 

therein pertaining to average number of pieces per stop, the ratio 

of delay time to over-all time and the de1~y time excluded from the 

average time per stop. 

Further, Bxhibit 2)4, Chapter IV, wns compounded from 

lengthy and detailed studies of the records of 17 carriers and their 

vehicles and personnel 'while engaged in the- very process of transport

ing property. ~pplic~nts were not one of these carriers. There is 

nothing in this record te show that appli~ants possess similar equip

ment and have in their oopley personnel of like number, proficiency 

nnd efficiency. 
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It is apparent that 3pplicants~ exhibits were constructed 

by n h1~hly the~ret1c~1 synthesiz whichdoes not presept foctu~l ~f~a 
, ,.' ..' : ~. ..' \0,'. ,;. .' 

of assistance to, this Commission andproduc'ed resultS', fnimical to the . ','~" 

conclusions contQincd in Decision' No.' 4',580, hereinabove'set forth •. 
. ; , . 

The rcco:rd in this proceeding does not demonstrate th~t 

error was como1 ttcd in denying Appii'cot1'o'n No~' 31527. Decision No. 

4,,80 will b,;) affirmed. 

ORDER ON REHEARING 

A reh~aring having been had and b~scd upon the evidence 

therein adduced, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That DeciSion No. 45580, dated April 17, 19,1, in Applica

tion No. 31527, is affirmed. 

This decision on rehearing shall become effective twenty 

(20) days ofter the date hereof. 
f 

~ Dated 3t444//""/4i:~0l1fOrn1a, 
~Kt.'L , 1952. 

~ ~~2~Y~~~~~'~~~~~ 
t 

• ,. ~ j , •• 

•• 'I 

-, .~'" 

, ..... " .. ,' ....... ' 

Commissioners 

C\')mmi sf.·~onor ...•• ~~!:'~.~ .. !~ .. £::~~~~ .• heing 
noc0c:3n.rily o.boo:O.t. di~ not l'art1ci~te 
in the diB~o31t1on of ~h1! l'rooeeQ1~g. 
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